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The determination of a system's life distribution usually
requires the synthesis of a mixture of system survival modes.
In order to alleviate the normal non-trivial calculations,
this paper presents the concept of a reliability shorthand.
After describing the possible ways a system can survive
a mission, the practitioner of this shorthand can use stock
formulas to obtain a system's survival function. Then simple
insertion of the failure rates of the system's components
into the known equations results in the system's reliability.
Simple examples show the convenience of this shorthand.
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It is generally accepted that the reliability of a system
is the probability that the system will operate adequately
for a given period of time in its intended application. The
determination of a system's life distribution usually requires
the synthesis of a mixture of modes in which the system can
survive. One can assuredly state that the calculations can
be non-trivial.
This paper will present the concept of a reliability
shorthand which can greatly simplify the degree of mathema-
tical difficulty usually encountered in determining the re-
liability of a system. After describing the possible ways
a system can survive a mission, the practitioner of this
reliability shorthand methodology can specialize a standard
formula to obtain a system's survival function. Then simple
insertion of the failure rates of the system's components
into known preformulated equations results in the system's
reliability.
The convenience of this methodology is demonstrated
through several simple examples. The reliability shorthand
for many systems is catalogued in Appendix A as a ready
reference. In Appendix B is a Ti-59 program which allows
for the easy calculation of a system's reliability for two
general cases of the shorthand methodology.

The concept of a reliability shorthand was first intro-
duced in the Operations Research course 0A4662, 'Reliability
and Weapons System Effectiveness Measurement'. The concept
has evolved with each presentation of the course. It is
hoped this paper will be a beneficial tutorial aid for the
students of that course, and act as an introduction to the
topic for the interested reader.

II. RELIABILITY SHORTHAND
As a convenient shorthand we will use the convention that
the expression EXP(X') + EXP(X ) denotes the distribution for
1 2
a random variable T + T , where T , T are independent, T12 12 1
has an EXP(X ) distribution, and T has an EXP(X ) distribu-
1 2 2
tion. The life distribution of many systems can be usefully
described using this shorthand.
In the following examples we typically suppose that the
components of the systems fail independently and have expo-
nential life distributions.
A. A SYSTEM HAVING TWO ACTIVE COMPONENTS IN SERIES
A two component series system functions if, and only if,
both active components, A and A
,
function. The life of the
1 2
system, T, would be the minimum of the two component lives,
T = min(T
, T ) .
1 2
FIGURE 1: TWO ACTIVE COMPONENTS IN SERIES
We will assume T ~ EXP(X ), T - EXP(X ), and T , T are
1 12 2 12






= P(T >t, T >t).
1 2

Using the assumptions of independence and components having
exponential life distributions we obtain
F(t) = P(T >t) P(T >t)
1 2
= F (t) F (t)
1 2
= e e
= e ^ -^ .
The life distribution of the system is T - EXP(X + X ).
1 2
When X = X = X, then F(t) = e'^^"^ and T -. EXP(2X).
1 2
Our shorthand notation EXP(2X) represents the life distribu-
tion of a system where two identical components must both
function for the system to survive.
B. A STANDBY SYSTEM HAVING ONE ACTIVE AND ONE SPARE COMPONENT
An active component, A, is to complete a mission of dura-
tion t. A spare component, S, is available to automatically
replace the active component should it fail. The life of the
active component is T . The life of the spare component is
1
T . The life of the system is T = T + T .
2 1 2
In determining the survival function of this system, we
first describe how the system can survive to successfully
complete a mission of duration t. Component A can live to
time t with the spare never being utilized, or component A
can fail at some intermediate time s. Then the spare component
automatically replaces the failed component, and component S must
live from time s to time t to successfully complete the mission.
10

With T , T independent, the survival function of the system
can be represented as:
t ^F(t) = F (t) + / F (t-s) f (s)ds,
1 2 1
where F (t) is the probability of component A living to time
t, f (s) is the likelihood that component A fails at some time
s, and F (t-s) is the probability that component S lives from
2






FIGURE 2: A SINGLE ACTIVE COMPONENT WITH ONE SPARE COMPONENT
1 . Identical Components
If the active and spare components are identical, then
T - EXP(,\), T ~ EXP(X), T
,
T are independent, and T = T12 12 1
+ T . The survival function is now expressed as
F(t) = e Xt ^ -.t -X (t-s) ., -Xs. J+ / e ^ ^ (Xe ) ds
-Xt
,
,t -Xt Xs- -XSj
= e + / e e Xe ds
-Xt ^ -^t^t, ,
= e + e / X ds
-Xt ^ -xt.,^.
= e + e (Xt)
= (1 + Xt)e"^^.
The shorthand notation for this survival function is
EXP(X) + EXP(X). Visualize this as a system having one EXP
(X) component, and upon that component's failure the system
11

has a completely new and identical EXP(X) component because
o£ the spare.
2. Dissimilar Components
If the active and spare components are dissimilar,
then T ~ EXP(A ), T ~ EXP(X ), T , T are independent, and
1 12 2 12
T = T + T . The formulation of the survival function for
1 2
this system is identical to the case of similar components,
except for the change in failure rates. The survival function
is
r^ / . \ "Alt ^t ~A')(t~S), /^"AlS,F(t) =e ^ +/e ^^ ^ X ^ ^ds
1
= e-^^^ ^ /^e"^^^e^^^Xie-^^^ds
= e"^^^ . X e-^^V^'^^^-^^^'ds
1
= e'^i^ + X e'^^'^i^-^)f^(\ -X )e'^^'~^^^^d5
1 A —A 12
1 2
= Ai-A^ ^-A,t ^ Ai^ g-Aat -(A,-A,)t
X 1—X2 X 1—X2 -^
^ (Xi-X2)e"^^^ 4- Xie"^^^(l-e"^^^~^^^^ )
X 1—X 2
Xi-X 2
X e'^2t ^ ^-Xit^ 1^
- X?e
^T—xl
The shorthand notation for this survival function is
EXP(Xi) + EXP(X2). As the active component fails a new compo
nent takes its place to complete the same task, however, the




C. A SYSTEM HAVING TWO ACTIVE COMPONENTS IN PARALLEL
A two component parallel system functions if, and only if,
at least one component functions. The life of the system, T,






FIGURE 3: TV/0 ACTIVE COMPONENTS IN PARALLEL
Now assume T ~ EXP(X ), T ~ EXP(X ), and T , T are
1 12 2 12
independent. The survival function of the parallel system
is
F(t) = P(max(T , T )>t)
1 2
= 1 - P(max(T , T )<t)
1 2
—
= 1 - P(T <t, T <t)
.
1— z~
Using the assumption of independence
F(t) = 1 - [P(T < t) P(T < t)]
1 ~ 2
—
= 1 [(1 - F (t) (1 - F (t) )]
= 1 - [1 - F (t) - F (t) + F (t)F (t)]
1 2 12
= F (t) + F (t) - F (t) F (t).
1 2 12
Using the assumption that the components have exponential life
distributions, the resulting life distribution is
Alt XotF(t) = e "^'' + e"^2 -(X X2)t
13

When X = X = A, the survival function is
1 2
Kr*^ -At -Xt -(X + X)t ^ -Xt -(Xi + X2)tF(t) =e +e -e^ ^=2e - e ^ ' ^^ .
The life of the parallel system begins with both active compo-
nents functioning together for system survival. The time until
one of the components fails has the distribution EXP(X). When
one of the components fails, the memoryless property of the
exponential distribution provides that the surviving component
has an additional EXP(X) life with which to complete the mission
The shorthand notation for the survival function of the simple
parallel system of identical components is EXP(2X) + EXP(X).
Now we will demonstrate the ease of using the reliability
shorthand, compared to alternative calculations for determining
a system's reliability. Recall that EXP(X ) + EXP(X ) is the
1 2
shorthand notation for the survival function
X e"^2t , -Xit
F(t) = ^® " ^'^
X - X
I 2
Noting that the parallel system is described by EXP(2X) +
EXP(X), we can see the simplicity of substituting 2X for X
and X for X into the known survival function equation. The
2
resulting survival function is
P(,) = (2X)e-^^^^- (X)e-^^^^^
(2X) - (X)
"
\ r-7^-^t -2Xt.X (2e - e J
X
- -Xt -2Xt
= 2 e - e
The survival functions are equivalent using either method,




D. A STANDBY SYSTEM HAVING TWO ACTIVE COMPONENTS IN SERIES
WITH ONE SPARE COMPONENT
Consider a system which has two identical components in
series with a similar component as a standby spare which
automatically replaces the first component that fails.
A A
y.
FIGURE 4: TWO ACTIVE COMPONENTS IN SERIES WITH ONE SPARE
COMPONENT
The system has component times to failure T ~ EXP(X),
T ~ EXPfX) and spare component time to failure T - EXP(A),
2 3
with T
, T , T independent. This system can complete its
1 2 3
mission of duration t in two possible ways. It can survive
if the original components live to time t and the spare
component is never needed. Alternatively, one of the active
components could fail at some intermediate time s, causing
the system to fail. At that time the surviving component is
like new and the spare component replaces the failed component
creating a brand new series system to complete the mission
from time s to time t.
15

In determining the system's survival function using re-
liability shorthand, we recall that a two component series
system has an EXP(2X) life distribution. With the spare com-
ponent replacement the system accomplishes the task as if it
had two independent series systems to function consecutively.
The shorthand notation is simply EXP(2A) + EXP(2A) .
Recall that the shorthand notation EXP(A) + EXP(X) repre-
sents the life distribution where the survival function is
F(t) = (1 + Xt)e . To determine the survival function of
EXP(2A) + EXP(2X) we substitute 2A for X into the known
formula and obtain
F(t) = (1 + 2Xt)e"^^''^.
The usual method of determining the survival function is
slightly more involved. The system can survive if the original
series system lives to time t with no spare required. If one
of the original components fails at some intermediate time s,
then the spare component and the surviving component combine
as a new series system. Both of the components of the new
series system must live from time s to time t for the system
to complete the mission. We formulate the survival function
^r^. -2Xt ^ ,t^-X(t-s) -X(t-s)^, -2Xs,as F(tj = e + / e "• ^e ^ '^2Xe ds
-2Xt ,t -Xt Xs -Xt Xs-, -2XSj




= e + e (2Xt)
= (1 + 2Xt)e'^^'^ .
16

The results are identical but the difference in mathe-
matical difficulty is obvious. To easily determine a system's
life distribution one need only be able to describe how the
system successfully survives a mission, and then take advantage
of the simple reliability shorthand methodology. In the next






In previous cases of systems utilizing spare components
we assumed that those spare components would automatically
and successfully replace failed components. Successful
replacement occurred with probability equal to one. Perfect
equipment in real life does not exist. We will assume that
switchover and replacement by a spare component occurs with
probability p, where 0<p<l. No transfer occurs with proba-
bility 1-p.
A. MIX NOTATION
For general application let D and D represent the
1 2
probability distributions of the independent random times to
failure T and T . Let D + D stand for the distribution12 12
of the sum T + T . Now let the notation
1 2
MIX(p D
, p D )11 2 2
denote the mixture of the distributions D and D with respect
1 2
to the mixing probabilities p and p , where p + p =1.
1 '" 2 12
This mixture of distributions has the survival function
F(t) = p F (t) + p F (t),11 2 2




1. A System having two Active Components in Parallel
A simple parallel system continues to survive as long
as either active component still functions, regardless of the
18

order in which they fail. Assume component A has life T
EXP(Xi), component A has life T ^ EXP(X ), T , T are inde-
2 2 2 12
pendent, and T = maximum (T , T ).
1 2
From what we know of parallel systems, the life dis-
tribution is EXP(X + X ) + EXP(X ) if component A is the12 1 2
first to fail, or it is EXP(X + X ) + EXP(X ) if component
1 2 2
A fails first. The probability that A fails before A is
1 1 2
T—-4— , and that A fails before A is t—-4— . The systemA1+A2 2 1 A1+A2
life distribution is described by the branching representation
EXP(X2)
EXP(X + X ) +
1 2
EXP(Xi) .
Using the MIX notation this life distribution is
EXP(Xi + X2) + MIX[(^^-^)EXP(X2), (^-A^)EXP(XJ].
The survival function for this distribution is
F(t) = e-t^'*^^^* * /*[t4^ e-^^(«-^^ . ^^ e-^'f*- = 5]0X1 + A2 Ai''"A2
[(A1-HX2) e-^^^*^2^^]ds.
Applying techniques used previously the survival function
becomes
T^/-*^ -(^l+^2)t -X2t^t, -XiS, -Xjt.t, ^-X2SjF(t) = e ^ ^ "^^ + e / Xie ^ ds + e ^ / X2e ds
-(Xi + X2)t ->^2t^-, -Xit. -^it., -X2t.
= e^^ ^' +e '^(l-e ^)+e ^(1-e )
-Xit ^ -Xjt - (Xi+X2)t.
= e +e -e
This demonstrates that this MIX notation does represent the
parallel system's survival function
19

F(t) = F (t) + F (t) - F (t)F (t].
1 2 12
2. Distributive Property
The MIX notation has an algebraic distributive proper
ty. Notationally we have
D + MIXCp D , p D )= MIX[p (D + D ) , p (D + D )].
3 112 2 113 2 2 3
A graphic representation of the distributive property is





FIGURE 5: DISTRIBUTIVE PROPERTY OF THE MIX NOTATION
For our parallel system example note that
X
D^ = EXPCXJ, D^ = EXP(XJ, p^ = j-^
2 2 A 1 ^-A2
and D = EXP(Xi+X2). Using these values we see that
3
EXP(Xi + X2) + MIX[(^^Ai_)EXP(X2), (^^^l^)EXP(Xi)] is
equivalent to
MIX[(^-)[EXPCXi + X2) + EXP(X2)]» (^^^^)[EXP(Xi + X2)
+ EXP(Xi)]]. Note that this is of the form MIX (p D ,
p D ).
2 2
The latter MIX notation, v;hich combines known distri
butions, is easier to use computationally than the MIX nota-
tion previously given. Utilizing the known distribution of
EXPCXi) + EXPCX2), which has the survival function
20

F(t) = ^'^ x.-A^ .
we can easily convert our MIX notation to determine the
parallel system's life distribution.
Substituting this survival function into our MIX no-
tation for the parallel system we obtain
By cancelling the Xi's in the first term and the X2's in the
second term, then dividing both terms by the denominator,
(X1+X2), the survival function reduces to that of the simple
parallel system
F(t) = e-^^^ . e"^^^ - e"^^^"^^^^
As seen in the previous section the alternative method
of determining the system's survival function takes the gene-
ral form
F(t) = F (t) + /^p F (t-s)f (s)ds + f^p F (t-s)f (s)ds.
3 oil 3 022 3
The reliability shorthand methodology would appear to be
preferable.
3. A Standby System Having one Active and a Possible
Spare Component
An active component, A, is replaced when it fails by
a spare component, S, with probability p. The system has an
active component time to failure T ~ EXP(X), a spare compo-








FIGURE 6: A SINGLE ACTIVE COMPONENT POSSIBLY HAVING ONE SPARE
COMPONENT
The life of the system is T = T with probability
1
1-p, or it is T = T + T with probability p. The shorthand
1 2
method of determining the system's life distribution is to
view the survival function as a combination of two possible
distributions. If no switchover occurs the life T could be
T having F (t) = e , or if switchover occurs T could be
1 1
T + T having F (t) = (1 + At)
e
-Xt The survival functions
F (t) and F (t) occur with probabilities 1-p and p, respec-
1 2
tively. The life distribution is a mixture of the possible
distributions where
F(t) = (1 - p) F (t) + pF (t).
1 2
Thus the system's survival function is








= e + pXte
= (l+pXt)e"^''^.
The alternate method of determining the life distri
bution of the system is to derive its survival function in
22

terms of its possible ways of mission success. The original
component could survive to time t with no spare component
required, or the original component could fail at some inter-
mediate time s. The spare component then replaces the origi-
nal component with probability p, and it must live from time
s to time t to successfully complete the mission. The system's
survival function is then
TT.^. -At ^ ,t -X(t-s), -As,F(t) = e + / pe ^ -^Xe ds
-Xt ,t -XtXs, -Xs,
= e + / pe e Xe ds
-Xt ^ -At^t, J
= e + pe / X ds
= e"^^ + pe'^^(Xt)
= (1 + pXt)e'^'^.




the graphic representation is
EXP(X)
p -^ EXP(X) + EXP(X) .
The convenience of the shorthand methodology is again demon-
strated.
B. DEGENERACY AT ZERO
Let ZERO be the name for the distribution of a random
variable that is degenerate at zero. If p [T =0] = 1, then we
say T has the distribution ZERO, or T ~ ZERO. The survival
function for T is as shown in Figure 7.

F (t)
FIGURE 7: SURVIVAL FUNCTION OF THE ZERO DISTRIBUTION
The notion of a ZERO distribution compliments the MIX
notation. Assume Di is the distribution of a nonnegative
random variable T which has the survival function F (t) and
1 1
the density f (t) , where t >_0 . We can then visualize the
survival of a component as a combination of F (t) and F (t)
.
1
The survival function is
F(t) = F (t) + f^¥ (t-s)f Cs) ds.
1 1
Since F (t-s) = for the ZERO distribution, the survival
function, F(t) , is simply F (t) . The ZERO distribution adds
nothing to another distribution's density, D + ZERO = D ,
1 1
In the Mix notation we could have MIXCpD , (l-p)ZERO)
1
represent the survival function of a distribution. This





The survival function for this notation is
F(t) = p F (t) + (l-p)F (t)
1
= p F^(t} + (1-p) (0)
= P F^(t)
The probability p need not be 1 since a system may not work
when it is turned on.
For an example of the ZERO distribution's utilization,
let us take the standby system composed of a single active
component having a spare component for replacement. In sec-
tion II-A we saw that T was T with probability 1-p, or T was
T + T with probability p. In our MIX notation this would
1 2
be
MIX(P[EXP(X) + EXP(X)], (l-p)[EXP(X)]).
If it were not for the ZERO distribution our distributive
property would not hold. With the ZERO distribution this




Figure 8 graphically represents this equivalence, keeping in




EXP(X) + ZERO 1-p
EXP(X)
ZERO





By learning a simple style of notation and applying it
to the survivability of a system, the reliability practitioner
can determine the life distribution of the system with non-
calculus mathematics.
Appendix A is provided as a start for a ready reference
catalogue of systems and their reliability shorthand.
Through the use of computers we can reduce the burden
of calculating the survival functions for many systems.
Two of the general reliability shorthand cases have been
programmed for the Ti-59 and they are presented in Appendix
B. The examples provided in that section will demonstrate
the computational convenience of the shorthand methodology.
The total scope and depth of the reliability shorthand
methodology is yet to be investigated. Computationally,
cases requiring the convolution of identical failure rates
and distinct failure rates both have known survival function
algorithms. Further study is required to determine if there
is a useable algorithm which will permit the combination of
both cases. This paper was designed to introduce this con-
cept and its known properties to those already familiar with
reliability. After seeing the convenience and benefit of
the reliability shorthand methodology it is hoped the reader's




This section contains several examples of the more common
systems and their associated reliability shorthand. The
format facilitates the addition of other systems in order to





SURVIVAL FUCTION: F(t) = e At
DESCRIPTION:






SHORTHAND: EXP(Xi + X2)
SURVIVAL FUNCTION: F(t) = e (Xi + X2)t
DESCRIPTION:
A two component series system which requires both






SHORTHAND: EXP, (A) + EXP2 (X) + ... + EXP (A)
1 n
SURVIVAL FUNCTION F(t) = ? ^^^ -"^^
i^l ^i-1^
DESCRIPTION:
A single active component has n-1 identical spare compo-
nents. As each component fails it is replaced by a new
identical component which allows the system to survive. The












1=1 jT^l^ J 1^
DESCRIPTION:
A single active component has n-1 dissimilar spare com'
ponents . As each component fails it is replaced by a new
component which allows the system to survive. Each of the
n components has a different failure rate, and the system






SHORTHAND: EXP(2X) + EXP (2 A)
SURVIVAL FUNCTION F(t) = (1 + 2At)e 2Xt
DESCRIPTION:
A series system composed o£ two identical active components
has another identical component available as a SDare. The
original series system has a EXP(2A) life. When either
component fails and the spare takes its place, the system has




SHORTF..\ND: EXP(2X) + EXP(X)
A
A
SURVIVAL FUNCTION F(t) =2e Xt 2Xt
DESCRIPTION:
The parallel system has two identical active components
functioning together with an EXP(2X) life for system survival
When either component fails the surviving component is as if






SHORTHAND: EXP(2X) + EXP(2A) + EXP(X)
SURVIVAL FUNCTION F(t) = 4e -:)e - ^Xte
DESCRIPTION:
A parallel system composed of two identical components
has a similar component as a spare which will replace the
first component that fails. The original system functions
with a EXP(2X) life until a component fails. When it is









SHORTHAND EXP(2X) + EXP(A) ^ EXP(X)
SURVIVAL FUNCTION: Fft) = e"^^^ + ZXte'^''^
DESCRIPTION:
A parallel system composed of two identical components
has a similar component as a spare which will replace the
last component that fails. The original system functions
with an EXP(2A) + EXP(X) life until both components have
failed. When the last component is replaced the system





There are two general cases in reliability shorthand
where the aid o£ a programmable calculator greatly simplifies
the tedious calculation of a system's survival function.
Case one in reliability shorthand is of the form EXP(Ai)
+ EXP(X2) + ... + EXP(X ), and each of the n failure rates








i = l JT^i j i
Case two in reliability shorthand is of the form EXP(A)
+ EXP (X) + ... + EXP (X), and each of the n failure rates
2 n
are identical. When the system description is of this form,
^
- ^ (\t^ ^'^ - >t
Z EXP.(X), the survival function is F(t) = E
-^-^4x^— e
^
. . 1 ^ ' ^ ^ . . (i-lj
!
USER PROCEDURES
1. Use any library module and readin side one of the magnetic
card.
2. For case one the survival function is found using Label
A. Enter t in ^qa, n in Rq-i , and the n different failure
rates in R, ^ through R, -, r i^- The order of the X.'s does13 ^ 13 + [n-l
J
1
not matter. Press [_A] for the system reliability.
3. For case two, the survival function is found using Label
B. Enter t in R^^, n in R^
,




4. The maximum n for case two is not limited. The maximum
for case one is limited to 47 due to the partioning 479.59












































Reliability shorthand: EXP(Xi) + EXPCAz) + EXPCXa)
Longhand form:
^^^ (X2-X1JCX3-X1J ^ (Xi-X2)(X3-X23 ^
XiX -x,t
(X1-X3J CX2-X3J ®
Sample values: t = 2, n = 3, Xi= .5, X2 = .6, X3 = .7
Procedure
:
1) Enter sample values, t=2 STO 00, n=3 STO 01, Xi=.5
STO 13, X2=.6 STO 14, and X3=.7 STO 15.
2) Press jAj and F(t) is displayed. F (t) =. 88262530
CASE TWO:
Reliability shorthand: EXP.i (X) +EXP2 (X) +EXP 3 (X) +EXP ^(X) +
EXP5 (X)
Longhand form:
Frti - rX^-lIl + ^^^^\ (^t)\ (xt)% (xt)-*. -xt
•^^ *^ 0! 1! 2! 3! 4! ^
Sample values: t=2, n=5, and X=.5
Procedure:
1) Enter sample value, t=2 STO 00, n =5 STO 01, and
X=.5 STO 13
2) Press TH and F(t) is displayed. F(t) = . 9963401532
38























































COMPUTER LISTING: LABEL A
23 . LHft





n 1 :"i •-, -: '..' T T




,— ,-. -^ f—
1
U 1 :i: 42 b ; u
oi:: 10 in
01- 42 sin
i~i i -T 4






'J i r i. <L. 4- W
1 1- 43 RCL














































06,-, •-, c '-: T b\'.I •-' '-' *-' '-' -_' i. E 1
067' ?6 LBL
068 •*:• c= S I r^
08-! 9? M : "^
i~i o
!.• -.' 1^
u I : '-' o 'J o
j—t i





0"8 p c; +






















098 i - J '
1 78 LBL
lO] 1 'J E '
102 4 •:' RCi_
103 1 2 1 :'1 ^
* Ci
•
- cr 1 • '• •
i U - _ _: i • : I
105 4 9 PRD
1C-: 06 06
1 ' t H j_! .;: 5;;^
10-: 05 05
10?= .'\ s CQ8
no 76 LBL
111 39 CDS
' 1 '5 7 r. c- T*




1 i .• •* :*t »"• i









1 :>:' 95 =
1 'Z' '".' 42 STQ
12^- 05 05
125 43 RCL
1 idz 06 06






1 w'l* 01 4i
i •-' - • 42 STG
131 06 06













1 I . 1
1
i.
1 it '^ 42 STD






COMPUTER LISTING: LABEL B
iiLi
15- .^ ^ i Pi V
4 ST ~ £3 LN>-;
1 ^-.
'-f c STD
•* ET - = 02 02
159 01 1
159 42 Z' i U
1 hij 07 fiy
i O J STD
"r i—. - 10 10
1 =-.
" 43 ROL
1 i~! -• 01 01
16?: 44' STD
166 06 ri6
i 6 • 76 LBL
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94 +.••-




i ::*-= uu uu
196 65
1 97' 43 K u 1—
196 1 -Z' i I;







fa— •_= -• 01 01
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4 1 L' 07 07
-.' i 1
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